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Tomorrowts design-today

Instrument Panel
The large easily-readable instrument panel
on the XS500 contains warning l ights for
oil oressure. rear brake l inine and turn
signål indicator l ights. The larle precision
tachometer and speedometer are shock
mounted and can be quickly read allowing
the rider to know the overall condition
of the bike at all t imes.

Lighting
For safe riding day or night, the l ighting
equipment is designed to be readily visibie
by other traffic and so that the rider's field
of vision is as wide as possible at night.
The turn signals and rear stop l ight
brightly indicate the rider's intentions, and
the instrumentation is softly back-lighted
for c lear nisht t ime viewine.

In order to give the bike better dynamic
stabil ity, the high+ensile-strength, double-
cradle frame carries the ensine low and
forward. This tubular-steel Trame is also
designed to be able to withstand twisting,
turning and impact stresses that are in-
curred on the roughest of roads so that
the bike will be able to offer dependability
regardless of the road conditions.

Front Forks
ln order to smooth out road roughness
and reduce vibration felt by the rider
thereby lowering riding fatigue, this bike
is equipped with ultra-responsive race
type front forks. These optimum-stroke
forks are specifically designed to yield the
best stabil ity while allowing maximum
maneuverabil ity.

Rear Shock Absorbers
In order to further increase the stabil itv
of the bike, the hydraulic rear shock ab-
sorbers are designed for an optimum
stroke. 5-step adjustable to compensate
for load, and the design assures good
surface tracking abil ity even while carrying
widely varying loads. The exterior style of
the shocks lends itself to the overall eood
appearance of the machine.
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Seat
The wide seat is extra comfortable to help
reduce riding fatigue when the bike is
ridden continuously for long periods.
Positioned for the best riding posture, the
seat blends in with the dynamic l ines of
the machine, and for lasting durabil ity the
cover of the seat is weatherproof.

Electric and Primary-Kick Starters
The machine is equipped with an electric
starter motor for easy operation.
This convenience feature is supplemented
by a primary kick starter which is able to
start the bike in any gear without search-
ing for neutral.

Lubrication System
The force-fed, wet-sump system features
comolete lubrication of all moving and
bearing parts in the engine and 
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mission of the XS500. The positive oil
flow coupled with efficient filtering keeps
the engine operating cleaner and cooler,
thereby maintaining peak engine per-
formance and assuring a longer engine l ife.

conventional breaker-type systems, this IC
regulator requires no maintenance and has
the inherent semiconductor characteristic
of a virtually unlimited l ifetime.
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tion curve across the entire speed range of
the machine, and to drastical ly reduce
engine vibrat ion,  which is common in
large-bore, 4-stroke engines, YAMAHA
has included their  unioue Omni-Phase
balancer,  consist ing of  counter-rotat ing
weights that are directly driven by the
crankshaft. Also, to assure maximum du-
rabil ity, the engine uti l izes a wet-sump.
trochoid-pump lubrication system.

Carburetors
For extra - smooth
throttle response over
the entire oower band
of the engine, the
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buretors are able to consistently feed the
engine a proper mixture of air and fuel
depending on the throt t le opening and the
speed of the engine.

Incorporating gear ratios which allow
an adequate overlap in between ranges in
order to maintain a power reserve for
acceleration, the 5-speed transmission
features positive operation for smoother
bike performance and easier handling.
Also, the gears are subjected to special heat
treatment, yielding exceptionally hard
bearing surfaces for longer durability even
under repeated hard use.

Tires
The heavy-duty, mult i-ply- iated t ires are
exceptional ly strong to withstand al l  road
condit ions. These t ires are selected to
al low the most eff icient tract ion while
being able to maintain maximum stabi l i ty
and offer excel lent maneuverabi l i ty.

Disc Brakes
For posit ive control and smooth stops,
the big XS500 is equipped with hydrau-
l ical ly-operated disc brakes. The front disc
is 298-mm. in diameter and the rear disc is
267-mm. in diameter. and both feature
operation that is unaffected by water, dust
or temDerature extremes. Also, these
powerfui disc brakes wil l  not fade even
when used repeatedly for long periods of
t rme.



A twin powerhouse with smooth operational ease
The exci t ing. new XS500 is com-
pletely designed for smooth power
and except ional handl ing ease.
Highly responsive with i ts 4-stroke,
double-overhead-cam, 8-valve engine,
this paral lel ,  twin-cyl inder model
features Omni-Phase, a counter-
rotating balance system which re-
duces engine vibrat ion to vir tual ly
a near- impercept ible level.  :

Ut i l iz ing a high-tensi le-strength,
double-cradle frame, the X5500 has
a sl im prof i le for maximum ma-
neuverabi[ i ty I  and last ing durabi l i ty.
Also, this super road. machine has
optimum-strokd iront forks and rear
shock absorbers to reduce road vi.
brat ion and el iminate r iding fat igue.
For safety, hydraulically-operated
brakes are used on the front and
rear coupled with race-developed
cast-aluminum wheels to give con-
trolled stops and excellent road hold-
ing under al l  road condit ions.
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